Large ex vivo expansion of human umbilical cord blood CD4+ and CD8+ T cells.
The use of human umbilical cord (UC) blood as a source of transplantable hematopoietic stem cells and progenitor cells may present some advantages over the use of BM. For example, it has been suggested that the degree of HLA matching may be less stringent, and the risk of GvHD may be lower. We have been studying the ex vivo expansion of UC blood T lymphocytes with a view to their use in the adoptive immunotherapy of cancer, autoimmunity, and infectious disease. We have developed a new method involving the use of a conditioned medium (XLCM) that consistently results in levels of UC blood T cell expansion not hitherto possible. Primary cultures of unfractionated low-density MNC (LDMNC) derived from UC blood treated with 5% XLCM routinely show expansions greater than 10,000-fold within 4 weeks. By contrast, similar FBS-free cultures treated with IL-2 expand less than 10-fold and not after 1 week, and cultures treated with IL-2 and concanavalin A (ConA) expand to a maximum of only 300-500-fold over 2 weeks and fail to continue to proliferate thereafter. The MAb, OKT3, which, when combined with IL-2 and FBS, is known to stimulate proliferation of adult peripheral blood lymphocytes, permitted only a 17-fold expansion of UC blood lymphocytes under the same conditions. Thus, XLCM, which can also stimulate adult peripheral blood lymphocyte expansion to levels exceeding 100,000-fold in 3-4 weeks, is uniquely able to stimulate proliferation of UC blood lymphocytes to high levels. From initiation of the UC blood or adult peripheral blood LDMNC/XLCM cultures up to approximately 2 weeks, the cultures are dominated by CD4+ T lymphocytes. By 4 weeks, >80% of the cultured cells bear the CD8+ phenotype, whereas UC blood T lymphocytes cultured in the presence of IL-2 are predominantly CD8+. Thus, XLCM not only allows high levels of expansion of UC blood T lymphocytes not heretofore possible but also permits the selective expansion of different T lymphocyte subsets from a single source.